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WinCAM 2000 Special Edition was
designed to be used in computer

classrooms or by the private person
wanting to make instructional material or
content available online. WinCAM 2000

Special Edition comes as a screen
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recorder with support for AVI files, so
you can simply drag and drop your

original movie into the screenrecorder,
and it will do the rest! WinCAM 2000

Special Edition supports recording
fullscreen, window, and object modes. It

records everything on screen (mouse
movements, clicks, form input, program
input, etc.) You can place a small image
or title on the screen and it will always

stay on top. You can record an intro and
end message that you can playback or use
as a “Don’t” statement. WinCAM 2000
Special Edition records all audio and

video information on screen and allows
you to edit the movie in any way you

wish. There are no limitations – you can
use any editor you want (such as Notepad,
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Paint, Adobe Photoshop, Powerpoint
etc.). The only limitation is that you can

only save one file format at a time. Video
formats it supports: - AVI (variable) -

MOV - Mpeg-1 - MPEG-2 - MPEG-4 -
WMV WinCAM 2000 Special Edition

also supports the following audio formats:
- MP3 (variable bit rate) - WAV (16/24
bit) - MP2 (8/16 bit) And there is also

support for the following image format: -
JPG (variable bit rate) WinCAM 2000

Special Edition Features: Records
everything on screen (mouse movements,
clicks, form input, program input, etc.)
You can place a small image or title on

the screen and it will always stay on top.
You can record an intro and end message
that you can playback or use as a “Don’t”
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statement. You can record everything that
is displayed on screen at once and save it
to one file, or you can record each frame
individually. You can edit the movie in

any way you want, including the
following: - Multiple layers - Add images

and text - Change video resolution
(widescreen/fullscreen) - Switch between

object and window modes (like on a
computer classroom) - Swivel - Auto

crop/scale images - Drag and drop frames
on a timeline - Split - Paste images, text

and
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WinMACRO is a window-based macro
recording and editing application. It
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allows you to record short keyboard
macros using any combination of up to 8

keystrokes in a specified area of your
screen. The quick access, multiple menus

and menu drop-down buttons let you
work comfortably in a quick and intuitive

manner. It also features a convenient,
frame-by-frame recording. And you can
also create macros to respond to events

such as when a specific window or object
appears or disappears on the screen, when
a dialog box appears, or when an action is

performed in the currently active
program. When recording a macro, you

can record the keystrokes in the specified
area of your screen as well as in the text
of any specified window. It also allows

you to edit your macros as well as delete
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them, change their order and add new
macros. Limitations: ￭ The application
can record only the keys you specify. ￭
You can edit only one macro at a time.
KEYPASS Description: KEYPASS is a

security software that prevents
unauthorized access to your computer. It
allows you to set up access codes for any
program on your computer and customize

them for each program that should be
protected. You can also record one or

more access codes so that you can easily
and safely enter these codes at any time.
And you can designate the time interval
between each access code. ￭ You can set
up up to ten access codes. ￭ Each access
code may be set to repeat every, or every

Nth, or a specified time interval (in
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minutes) USERKEY Description: This is
the original Windows keyboard security

application. It was developed to help
prevent unauthorized persons from using
your computer when you are away from

it. You can create a key log which
contains all the keys pressed while you
are away from the computer. You can

also password protect your computer and
then print out the password. You can even
monitor keyboard activity and record it to

protect the computer against a virus
attack. Limitations: ￭ The application is

really just a key logger. ￭ There is no
built in password protection ￭ Monitor
keyboard only ￭ Password protect is

limited to one keystroke (actually you can
copy-paste) ￭ Password protect does not
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work with other password protect
software ￭ You must enter the password

on every use ￭ Any program can be
password protected 77a5ca646e
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WinCAM/E is a revolutionary software
for recording, editing and communicating
your work in real time. The fully multi-
lingual software is a powerful tool for the
creation of anything from a short home
movie to presentations for multimedia
projects. WinCAM/E supports also
thousands of external and internal
programs and includes a wide range of
filters and styles to enable you to do
almost anything imaginable. One of the
unique features of WinCAM/E is the
video editing tool WinDraw. All you have
to do to draw a picture on your screen
while you are recording is to click the
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mouse on your preferred area on the
screen. WinDraw allows you to add text
and various forms, pictures and other
objects while you are recording in REAL
TIME. The objects you draw are
registered and become part of the media.
WinCAM/E offers a lot of features that
make it a very useful product, a simple
and easy to use solution for a wide range
of applications. This product also comes
with a 1-year, full-version upgrade to
WinCAM/E Pro, containing all the
features of the standard edition, as well as
all the features of WinCAM/E Studio.
Limitations: ￭ 1-year, full-version
upgrade included WinDVD Enhanced
Description: WinDVD is a powerful
player for any type of DVD, VIDEO_TS,
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VOB, SAVEDVD and MOV formats. It
can also play Audio CDs and has
advanced video output capabilities.
WinDVD comes with advanced disc
filters and audio extraction tools, and can
convert any type of audio files to any
audio formats that can be played with the
WinDVD player. It also comes with
WinDVD Internet Video Extraction - a
new method to extract media from the
Internet. WinDVD also features a video
enhancement tool for adjusting
brightness, contrast, saturation, hue and
other playback parameters. It can play
files with resolutions up to 1920x1440,
including HiDef, and the playback speed
can be changed in real time. Limitations:
￭ 1-year, full-version upgrade included
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WinDVD Features: ￭ Advanced disc
filters and audio extraction tools ￭
Playback speed adjustment in real time ￭
Extraction from the Internet ￭ Video
enhancement tools ￭ Adjust brightness,
contrast, saturation and hue ￭ Can play
files with resolutions up to 1920x1440 ￭
Plays any type of DVD/

What's New in the WinCAM 2000 Special Edition?

*********************************
**************** Windows 98/ME/20
00/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10/11/12/13
WinCAM 2000 The new, affordable
screen-recording software for Windows.
It will record all screen activities, from
the movement of the mouse to application
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processes and keyboard inputs to the
execution of any program. It is one of the
easiest way to make videos for the Web,
YouTube, Myspace, etc. The most
convenient and intuitive object-editing
tools will help make your video look
clean and give it that professional-looking
cut. Special Edition features an AVI
codec with the WinCam video codec (a
smaller AVI file size than any codec),
slide-mode recording, SWF conversion,
and full interactive features. Professional
screen recorder that records all screen
activity and saves it in a special format
that supports professional editing. It also
supports DVD-Video. Comes in 13
languages * Record even the smallest
mouse click * Use voice and text to
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describe what's happening on screen *
Record directly to an AVI file (requires
Microsoft Media Foundation and Media
Foundation Extensions) * Comprehensive
slide-show mode * Supports multi-head
setup * Insert graphic animations *
Works with WinWindow * Supports
Windows Vista and above * Supports
DVD-Video * Record directly to an AVI
file * Record directly to a DVD-Video *
Record audio from the microphone or
sound card * Record video from a
webcam or any other video source *
Record audio from the microphone or
sound card * Supports M-Audio USB
microphone and M-Audio card * Uses
USB audio class drivers * Supports USB
2.0, 1.1, and firewire port. * Supports
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USB 2.0, 1.1, and firewire port. *
Supports Windows Vista and above *
Supports DVD-Video * Works with
WinWindow * Multimonitor support *
Supports multi-head setup * Supports
Mac OS * Works with OS X Lion and
above * Will not work with Windows XP
and lower * Supports PC, Mac and
mobile devices * Supports PC, Mac and
mobile devices Welcome to the ShareMe.
Shareme is a dedicated internet portal
bringing users the latest shareware &
freeware from the world's best Software
Authors. Shareme allows Shareware &
Freeware Authors to submit their latest
wares, so you the user are able to
download their latest software updates all
the time, after they are released! Always
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visit Shareme for your software
needs.Shelter for those who are homeless
in Japan [Listen to this post as an MP3] In
Japan, people are shocked at the idea of
the homeless, because they consider the
existence of homeless as an immoral or
disrespectful behavior. That was not the
situation when I was homeless here in
Japan,
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